Gans DIAMOND AR was specifically formulated to reduce or eliminate alcohol in conjunction with all lithographic press dampening systems. This product is compatible with all fountain solutions and contains added agents to prevent blanket piling.

Gans DIAMOND AR is formulated with a different class of wetting agents than Gans DIAMOND SUB (S-1820), to perform better on dampening systems where other alcohol replacements have failed. Gans DIAMOND AR is designed to provide a wider window of wetting capabilities in even the most complicated of dampening systems and assists in increasing water viscosity throughout the press dampening system.

**KEY BENEFITS**

- Non-aggressive to all soft-polymer CTP printing plates.
- Increases water viscosity.
- No effect on conductivity.
- Improved ink and water balance.
- Formulated to increase water performance on the most complicated dampening systems.
- Contains agents to prevent blanket piling.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

The recommended dosage for this product is 1 - 3 oz. per Gallon (.78% - 2.5%). This product should be used in conjunction with Gans DIAMOND ETCH W.T. (S-1803).